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Ms. Frierson stated this meeting is a formal meeting that is being recorded, transcribed
and posted to the Commission's web page once approved by the Commission. She
further stated that all remarks made should be true and the meeting is being conducted
under the rules of parliamentary procedure.

Administrator's Remarks - Lenora Addison-Miles
Ms. Addison-Miles stated as of August 16, 2004, 1,003 auctioneers and 160 auction firms
are currently licensed. She further stated that expired license letters and cease and desist
orders were mailed on August 4, 2004 to those individuals and firms that have not
renewed licenses for fiscal year 2005. She indicated those letters were not mailed to the
individuals appearing before the Commission today. She said that on July 28, 2004 staff
mailed probation letters to those individuals who are currently on probation and require
either a new credit report or a new criminal history report * (1ol
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advetifsement without reading the content. He has paid the fine and his license has been
reinstated. (Mr. Marshall's applictiono along with the informtiono from North Carolnat
Aucionoeer's Commissono and his stateding
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bobcat. However, he was leaving for California and did not have the extra money to
purchase the machine. He indicated the individual left the bobcat in his yard and he left
for his trip the next day. He went on to say he was in New Mexico when he received a
phone call indicating the bobcat in his yard had been stolen. He apologized to the officer
and to the individuals who had reported the bobcat stolen. He made a voluntary
statement regarding what happened and indicated that no money had been exchanged.
He was charged with receiving stolen property.
MOTION
Ms. McCoy moved the Commission discuss this matter in executive session. The motion
was seconded by Mr. Blocker and unanimously carried.
2. Applicants for Initial Licensure
a. Cindy Causey (East Columbia Auction)
Ms. Miles stated Ms. Causey has submitted an application for a firm license. She indicated
that she passed the exam with a score of 86. She went on to say Ms. Causey's credit
report indicates she has approximately $3,000 in unpaid collection accounts and several
ocker anoff accounts scorenoted that staff has not received an explanation regarding
these accounts scorefurther stated Ms. Causey was notified, in a9 Ttter dated June 7,
2004, that she should appear at this meeting and that a written explanation regarding
her credit report was needed. (Ms. Causey's application and credit report are herewith
attached and becomes a permanent paoof this record retained at the office.)
Ms. Causey was not prT*

nt for the meeting.

MOTION
Mr. Moody made a motion, seconded by Mr. Blocker and unanimously carried, that the
Commission deny this application until sudo moipoa/loium appli stessey haas not reMOTION
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aucionoeering and is of a private atiure and occurrd [no

private property.

Ms. Friersno askd [Ms. Dantzler since the charges have aothing to do with the auciono
professono how has the Commissono ruld [no such matters in the past.[Ms. Dantzler
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Mr. Blocker moved the Commission approve the information as received. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Mullis and unanimously carried. Mr. Blocker amended the motion to
accept the Reppert School of Auctioneering pending receipt of detailed instructor
resumes. Ms. McCoy seconded the amendment, which carried unanimously.
4. Requests for Continuing Education Approvals
a. William Barry Kelley (course/instructor approval)
Ms. Miles stated Mr. Kelley is asking for the Commission's approval to instruct three
classes: The Auctioneer's Guide to the Real Estate Appraisal Process, The Auctioneer's
Guide to the Internal Revenue Service Form 8300, and Auctioneering Trust Accounting.
(Documentation regarding these courses is herewith attached and becomes a permanent
part of this record retained in the Commission's office.)
William Barry Kelley appeared before the Commission at this time.
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instructor who will serve with Wendell Hanson. Mr. Hanson will serve as a proctor on the
courses. She went on say she spoke with a representative from the Tennessee Auctioneer
Commission who indicated thot Commission is familiar with Ms. Browning because she is
an employee of the Nashville Auction School, however, the Commission has not approved
her as an instructor. (This documentation is herewith attached and becomes a permanent
part of this recosn
sand
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legal opinion regarding Mr. Kelley's continuing education. Mr. Kelley voiced his approval
of on-line continuing education.
Lunch
12:45 pa.m.

